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Deadlock Oe MMea 1 N

Jo
the Middle East and other world
flashpoints on the final day of Nixon's
visit to Yugoslavia, the first by an
American President.

The formal ceremonies came to a close
Thursday night with a state dinner hosted
by Nixon-Nixo- n

flies to Madrid, Spain, Friday,
the third nation on his itinerary in a
nine-da- y European tour designed to

B E LGRADE-Preside- nt Nixon and
Yugoslav President Tito agreed Thursday
that "further patient efforts" are needed
to defuse the Middle East conflict- - But in
nearly two hours of talks, they failed to
reach full understanding on how peace
can be achieved.

Nixon and the 78-year-- Communist
ruler discussed their mutual concern over
the "very grave and delicate situation" in

ft

til' IMillions Bid Farewell
To Modern Pharoah

emphasize the American presence in the
Mediterranean in the face of gowing
Soviet involvement there.

White House officials said Nixon, in
his talks with Tito, asked advice on how
to get Middle East peace talks resumed
despite the confusion caused by the death
of Egyptian President Gamal Abdel
Nasser. He also stressed, they said, that
the American aim is to let the peoples of
the Middle East live their own lives,
without foreign interference.

Yugoslav officials described the talks,
held at the imposing modern Federal
Executive Building in New Belgrade, as
"mutually beneficial." They said the two
men agreed on the need for "further
patient work and new efforts to create
conditions for the peaceful solution of
the crisis' in the Middle East, including a
solution to the problem of Palestine
refugees.

But they indicated there was less than
full agreement between Tito, who
strongly supports the Arab nations, and
Nixon, who has given military and
political support to Israel.

In addition to the Middle East, the
talks touched on Southeast Asia and the
Vietnam War, Africa and Bilateral
cooperation between Yugoslavia and the
United States. Nixon was accompanied
by Secretary of State William P. Rogers
and Foreign affairs adviser Dr. Henry
Kissinger. They faced Tito and his aides
across a green baize table.

Texas Gets $72,000

GOP Fmmidlfieg(Q)ee
M

Commission Blame
Police For Tackson

CAIRO-Millio- ns of weeping, wailing
Egyptians bade farewell Thursday to
President Gamal Abdel Nasser with an
outpouring of hysteria and love as he was
borne through the streets of Cairo to his
grave. "To heaven, Gamal," they chanted.

An estimated four million nourners
swarmed around the gun carriage bearing
Nesser's coffin behind six black Arabian
steeds on the six-mi- le procession. They
were saying farewell to a modern Pharaoh
who was their president of 14 years and
the most powerful leader of the Arab
world at his death.

Russia Vows
To Continue
Egypt's Aid

CAIRO --The Soviet Union assured
Egypt Thursday of continued support "in
all fields" and expressed confidence that
the death of President Gamal Abdel
Nasser would not create a vacuum that
would weaker, the country.

The pledge was made by Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin in a message

r.csed to the Egyptian people and
b. . jdcast by Cairo radio shortly after he
attended funeral services for Nasser.

Political observers in Cairo viewed
Kosygin's statement as a bid to
strengthen the hand of the post Nasser
Egyptian leadership in the conflict with
Israel.
" Kosygin ! was one of a large group of
foreign dignitaries who visited Cairo for
the funeral of Nasser that saw an
estimated 4 million Egyptians bid
farewell in a frenzied outburst of grief as
he was borne through the streets of Cairo.

The statement was delivered as
Damascus radio charged that" Jordanian
troops Thursday shelled the northern
Jordanian town of Ramtha, along the
Syrian border, and several nearby villages.

The wide disparity in the amounts and
the failure of the committee to provide
money for 19 GOP challengers has raised
concern among some Republican
senators. The issue was raised by Sen.
Mark O. Hatfield, R-O- re., at this week's
meeting of the Republican policy
committee.

Teh big contribution went to Rep.
George Bush, R Tex.., who is running
against Democrat Lloyd M. Bentsen Jr.
for junior senator from Texas. In
contrast, Tower's committee has given
only $5,610, the least of any incumbent,
to Sen. Charles E. Goodell, involved in a
three-wa-y fight to retain his Senate seat
from New York.

Distributions made by the committee,
as of Sept. 1 , showed that nine
Republican senators seeking
have received sizeable contributions but
only five of 24 Republicans seeking a first
term in office have received any funds.

The accounting, provided by Sen.
Mark O. Hatfield, R-O- re., does not
include allocations with reporters. "I am
authorized to make only one statement
said Tower aide Martin Casey. "The
senator believes it inappropriate to
discuss intraparty matters in public. Thus,
he will not do so."

was "a cold objective analysis" of the
overall subject which he said Americans
could use to make up their own minds.

The study concluded the erotic
materials did no harm to adults and
therefore there should be no prohibition
on their distribution to consenting adults.

The report, released Wednesday, was
denounced in advance by the
administration, which disclaimed any
connection with it, and was accompanied
by a minority report signed by three of
the 1 7 members who said it was a biased
attempt to benefit the purveyors of
pornography.

WASHINGTON The Scranton
Commission said Thursday police gunfire
at Jackson, Miss., State College which
killed two black youths in May was
"unreasonable, unjustified
overre action" regardless of whether
snipers shot at them first.

The commission said it was "unable to
determine definitely whether there was or
was not gunfire" from a women's
dormitory just before white police and
highway patrolment opened fire on a
group of students. -

.,But without dissent,, the commission
blamed the shootings, which also
wounded 12 persons, on poor police
planning, communication, training and
discipline and "the confidence of white
officers" that they would not be
punished for using their guns on a black
campus.

Headed by former Gov. William W.

Scranton of Pennsylvania, the
commission released its main report on
campus unrest last weekend, finding fault
in all quarters for the widespread campus
violence and calling for a ceasefire among
students, police and politicians.

While the Jackson State report did not
completely absolve students and other
demonstrators, it clearly laid the
responsibility for bloodshed at the

tamed

7
Senator John Tower

The records show that, in addition to

Bush, the only GOP challengers who have

gotten any money are Tennessee's
William E. Brock III, $4,040; Michigan's,
Mrs. Lenore Romney, $8,195; Wyoming's
John S. Wold, $1,096 and Utah's
Laurence Burton, $6,573.

"This outrageously permissive
commission shows how far this nation has
travelled down the road of moral
decadence," Byrd told the Senate. He
called the report a symbol of the "general
erosion of the American character" and
said the commission's majority was either
"malicious or misguided or both."
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Nasser's body was lifted by helicopter
from the Kubbeh Republican Palace to
the revolutionary command headquarters
beside which he ruled during his early
days in power. From there it was borne
through the streets to new al Nasser
Mosque near the barracks where his
revolution started. Beside the mosque it
was buried.

The crush was so great in the streets
that the coffin tilted dangerously and
nearly spilled to the ground.

Screaming, "Goodbye, Gamal," and
"Nasser! Nasser!", the throng made the
streets of the capital living walls of a
desert nation's sorrow, for the
52-year-- revolutionary who died of a
heart attack Monday.

The outpouring of grief came in 85
degree heat that caused many in the
crowd, including Nasser's widow, Tahia,
to faint.

Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin led
20 heads of state, nine prime ministers,
four vice presidents and dozens of
ministers and special envoys who had
converged on Cairo for the funeral. The
United States, which has no diplomatic
relations with Egypt, sent a delegation led
by Elliot L. Richardson, secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare.

U.S. Rejects
VC Demands

PARIS-U.- S. negotiator David K.
Bruce, on the eve of his departure for
consultations with President Nixon, told
the Communist Vietnamese Thursday the
United States will not abandon the
present Saigon leadership in return for an
early peace in Vietnam.

Probing Communist intentions for the
last time before conferring with Nixon in
Ireland Sunday, Bruce told the Hanoi and
Viet Cong negotiators at the 86th session
of the Vietnam peace talks their demands
for the overthrow of the ruling
triumvirate of South Vietnam were
"unreasonable."
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Hey, fat girt. Dick Ross has your pen, but wants
your body.

Two Alpaca sweaters, one brown, one white
large, $7 each. Plaid Sport coat. 4 1 L. $ 1 4 . Like
brand spankin new. Ron Aldridge 942-330- 0.

Need ride to N.Y.C. this weekend. Will pay $35
& all expenses, and will share driving. Call Steve,
933-6303- .

Washing Machine large Hot Point, great
condition, $50. Call 967-491- 7.

Lease for sale in Granville West. Call Steve
Johnson at 933-263- 8 or come by room 1728.
Availabe immediately.

Ride wanted MWF from Ra.eigh for 8:00,
return at 11:00 or 12:00, NCSU area, will pay
$1.00 per day. Call 833-677- 2. ask for Al.

Wanted Students to rent two rooms in James.
Refrigerators included. Call 933-447- 1.

For sale: Two year old Revox A77 tape
deck $450, two month old Pioneer SA 900
amplifier $200. Pioneer PL-A2- 5 turtable with
cartridge $100. Call 933-268- 5.

1968 Yamaha 180CC, 7,060 mi., oil injection
electric starter, excellent condition, $325.
933-266- 1 after 6 p.m.

Can you read? Can you read aloud? To an
audience; Then give The Carolina Readers a
look. Wed.. Oct. 7, 4 :00 p.m.. 103 Bingham.
JOEL, have you HONORED you Father and
Mother? Have you found new culture? JOEL
KRONENBERG, on the threshold of ROSH
HASHONAH, please COME HOME to your
family, your people, and your heritage. OUR
hearts are breaking...WE LOVE YOU. WE
NEED YOU, SON!

Sheffield Farms Riding School. Hout Seat
equitation and jumping. Special groups rates for
adult beginners. Located outside Chapel Hill.
Call Durham 489-497- 7.

FUNK POWER cherry red Gibson "EB-- O

electric bass, 1965, excellent neck. Am in
debt sacrificing for $150. Call 967-328- 6. Ask
for Arrogance.

AKC registered German Shepher male. 7 weeks
Old, black & tan, reasonable. Call Mrs. Carta le.

933-3742.9- -4 p.m.

Male desires roommate immediately for a 2
room apartment in Glenwood Area, $50 a
month including utilities. Call 929-128- 8

evenings.

Sealpoint Siamese kittens litter trained
affectionate, $ 10 $ 15. Weekend and after 5 :30
call 929-565- 9.

Clogs, Clogs. Clogs, Clogs, Clogs, Clogs. Clogs,
Clogs, Clogs. Clogs. Clogs, Clogs, Records, Clogs
& Things. 405 W. Franklin St., 6 doors past bus
station.

DTH Classifieds

WASHINGTON-Se- n. John G. Tower,
GOP senatorial campaign committee
chairman, has alloted $72,879 to a fellow
Texan's effort to win a Senate
seat almost double the amount received
by any Republican incumbent and nine
times as much as given to any other GOP
challenger.

school's women's dormitory at the feet of
the Jackson City police and the
Mississippi highway safety patrol.

The commission indicated that the state
state investigation of the incident ordered
by Gov. John Bell Williams was
inadequate and that the county grand
jury inquiry based its conclusions on
inaccurate findings. It noted that a
federal grand jury was convened, but has
been in recess since June.

WASHINGTON Some lawmakers
Thursday denounced the pornography
commission's report as outrageous and
decadent, but a commission member
defended it as a coldly objective study.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield, Senate .Republican whip
Robert Griffin and Sen. Robert C. Byrd,
D-W.- condemned the controversial
report by the Commission on
Pornography and Obscenity and called
for stiffer laws to control smut.

But Otto. N. Larson, a commission
member and professor of sociology at the
University of Washington, said the report
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6Rigl suTeJscope.

426 E. MAIN ST.
CARRBORO. N. C. 27510
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Swday Supper ...r
Chewed

Tvjo Vegetables

Anyone, interested in starting a Chapel Hill
Polo Club call Harold Glascock F 1 Camelot
967-237- 7.

SINGLE STUDENTS! Meet more members of
the opposite sex through NDS. All dates in
Chapel Hill. Most dates with UNC students. For
free details write Nationwide Dating Service,
P.O. Box 77346, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

HELP WANTED Cooks, dishwashers, bus boys
and waitresses. Apply Golden West Steaks
929-123- 0. Can work our schedule to fit yours.

For Sale: One (used) rubber Ducky that
saueaks when you press his head. It floats in
the tub and answers to the name
"Ducky-Wucky- ". What a great companion to
have on a rainy day! Call Terry Tyson or
Richard Bierck, room 208 Ruffin, at 966-230- 6

for details.

Must Sell: 1963 MGA Roadster has new top,
good tires and runs good. $450 or best offer.
968-054- 2.

196 3 Chev II with 1967 engine: must sell
fast $200 or best offer. Call 967-109- 7

evenings.

1967 MG convertible, white with black roof
25.0 00 miles, almost new tires, 30 miles to the'
gallon. $1,750. Call Durham collect. 383-114- 8

after 8 p.m.

Anyone interested in going to Tulane-UN- C

game. I need a ride, can provide place to stay in
New Orleans. Will share gas. Call Al 933-702- 8.

Pnilv furnished apartment for rent.
$120month. Call 967-426- 5 Monday thru
Thursday after 8 :00 p.m.

Female roommate wanted. Furnished apt. in
Royal Park- - $70 a month plus electricity and
phone. Separate bedrooms. Call 9 2 9 --5 3 5 5 . after
1 p.m.

Any interested Senior Men for Mature
Students 21 years old and over who would like
to make $230 for every $1.00 invested. Please
send name, address, age, telephone number and
graduation date. Send information to W.A.C.,
P.O. 6 08. Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

Discount Records All $4.98 list only $3.29, all
$5.98 Isit only $3 JS9. Blank 8 --track only $2 JZ9

(8 0 minutes). Records, Clogs h Things. $05 W.
Franklin St., 6 doors past bus station.

Help Wanted 59 Monday thru Friday, 9 6 all
day Saturday. Apply in person to Jack
Marlowe. 2 03 E. Main St., Carrboro.
Glamorama Dry Cleaners.

Do vou need tutoring in Computer Science
16-- 18 or use of PL1, FORTRAN, BASIC.
C7 S OR CPS BASIC Then call Bob Hammer
at933-490- 8.

Ballet lessons for UNC students; evening classes;
for information call Becca Osborn at 929-492- 3.
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BUY 0
Get two TDK SO cassettes
handy 10-pac- k. either
only! The two tree cassettes

GET our chance to make you
the finest available
will hear the difference.2 .coating and binder extend
response, cut down
level and reduce distortion.FREE Offrr Expires

cUvcd. crab
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HOW SuYroo
Stopping CentterChapel Hill. North Carolina

free when you take home a
C60SD or C90SD-y- ou pay ren

are our 25 bonus wyj"
a tart cf TDK Super Dynamic

anywhere, byjjroving tnatyur vifd oxformulateThe specially x

your recorder s n,9hTInd
background noise, increase Q
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